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LOCAIi AFFAIRS.

NEW GOODS. ?The public will please
take notice that Hamilton's .Store has
been replenished With a new stock of
seasonable goods, such as Calicoes, De-
lains. Alpacas, French Merinoes,Shawls,
Hoods, Gloves and Hosiery. Also Cassi-
jueres, Jeans, Satinets and Cloths for
men's wear. With a good assortment of
Umbrellas and Woolen and Cotton Flan-
nels. with a great variety of other goods,
all of which will be sold as cheap as the
cheapest. nov7-lm.

gj-jjr Windows may be cleansed without
the use of soap or water by the Instanta-
neous Window Polish, for sale by J. A. &

TV. R. McKee, at Odd Fellows' Hall cor-
ner. It is decidedly a good article, an-
swering well the purpose for which it is
intended. An invaluable thing during
house-cleaning, it will not lie loug until
housekeepers generally will adopt it as

the best, window cleaner.

A New and Brilliant Light.?D. Grove,
at his Variety Store, has just received a
Burning Fluid which in several respects
makes a light superior to coal oil, doesnot
smoke, cannot be exploded, has no feel-
ing of grease, and only costs 50 cents per
gallon. He also has the tops, made to fit
the different.sizes of coal oil lamps, so that
they can be altered to burn this fluid at a
triibng expense. We have been using
one of these lamps in tiie otfice, and can

bear testimony to the excellent light this
new fluid makes.

THE CONTINENTAL VOCALISTS? the
genuine company of this name ?compris-
ing Mes-rs. Smith, Rogers, Hudson and

Watson, will give a concert in the Town
Hall on Wednesday evening next, 21st

November. The old veteran ballad island
composer, Bernard Covert, accompanies

them and will sing some of his most poj>-

ular ballads. This company is so well

known to our citizens, and has been so

often appreciated by large and pleased au-

diences, that it is unnecessary to do more

than make the announcement of their
appearance.

PlKE.? This game fish for hook and

line is becoming quite scarce in many of

the tributaries of thb J uniata, and in some

has almost disappeared. \N e have made
several trips this fall, and although catch-
ing but few, tney were all of good size,

averaging 18 inches. On Thursday last
we caught two, one 19, and the other a

yellow pike 221 inches long, and weigh-

ing 2 pounds 7 ounces cleaned. This is

the best fish we have caught this year.

n&Xi,Beyond doubt our friend Pratt is
an enterprising man. He has gone to

Philadelphia again, to look up bargains;

we bike pleasure in recommending his
store to our country friends, for freshness

anil variety ofgoods, and assure them sat-

isfaction in their purchases both as to

price and quality. Read column headed
Etwas fur Die Leute.

Lewis W. Ruble brought us a lot of tur-

nips the other day, measuring from 18 to
20 inches in circumference ?the largest
yet left at this office.

The California Squash raised on our lot
by Jonathan Barrols from a second plant-
ing. weighs 55 lbs. The largest raised last
year by the same party weighed 147 lbs.

Although some indications in the shape
of brilliant meteors were visible yesterday
morning, the shower of light expected
did not fall last night. Astronomers how-
ever fixed no definite period, so that it
may appear to-night.

The Directors of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company visited Freedom Iron

Works last week, probably to examine
the extensive works there, as well as the
new furnaces about to be erected.

The Dry Valley route for the Middle
Creek Railroad it is said presents a favor-
able grade. The line across Porter's and
Forsyth farms has been run. and another

down the old pike to Jack's creek, so that
there is ample choice for a route.

The Commissioners we learn, in conse-

quence of the recommendation of the
Grand Jury to erect new buildings for the
poor, have been considering the propriety
of tii.-posing of the farm near town and
purchasing a smaller tract farther off.?

The question has its pros and cons.
A Fair or Festival is to he held during

holiday week, under the auspices of the
I.ailies' Sewing Circle of Woods Lodge,
I. O. <L T., of this place.

Colonel J. W. lii.-ks, of Duncansville,
has hoen appointed a First Lieutenant in
the Twentieth U. S. Infantry,

Itev. Jos. Kichtner has been appointed
I S. Assistant Assessor, for Blair county,
vt Daniel C. Gibboney, removed.

Three separate tires were discovered in
llollidayshurg, during the past week, but
were extinguished before any damage' was
done.

Wm. Bennett, who claims to hail from
Greensburg, Westmoreland county, was
arrested in Alexandria, Huntingdon coun-
ty, whilst attempting to rob the store of
Mr. K. I'. Walker.

A young man named Bhope, while on
a gunning expedition in Blackleg Valley,
Huntingdon county, was shot in the arm
and side by the accidental discharge of agnu in the bauds of a companion named
o'liiter. The wound, though severe, it is
thought will not prove mortal.

William Bostlow, of Cambria countv,
?Vas killed, week before last, whilst stand-"'g <>n the track leading from the Cam-hna Iron Company's mines, near Johns-
town. While watching a train passing
ovt-r a bridge on the Pennsylvania Rail
Road, the loaded cars came down thenick on which he was standing, killingnnu almost instantly.

BOOK NOTICES.
Godcy's Lady's Book.? The Novembernum >er of this favorite contains a greatamountof interesting reading matter. The

nmnt > ** e"Pav !S. "Outof an Engage-
ment, is a beautiful picture, and tells its

| own story. 1 hen there is a splendid col-
,, Plate, containing six figures;
4 Idling in the Park," a tinted plate;

the Mountain Path," a very handsome
wood-cut. I'he Work Department con-
tains the usual variety of patters for nee-
dlework, etc. 1 his Magazine is a greatfazorite with the la<lies. Terms, $3 a year.
Address 1.. .V. Godey, Northeast Corner
Sixth and Chestnut Streets, Phil'a.

The Atlantic Monthly. ?The Atlantic is
generally recognized by the intelligent
reading public, as an exponent of the best
American thought and literature. Its
contributors include all the most distin-
guished American writers, and its con-
ductors have unequaled facilities for en-
listing their pens in behalf of its readers.

The prospectus of the Atlantic for 1867
contains many attractive promises?a se-
rial by Dr. Holmes, toextend through the
year; a series o! articles by James Parton;
frequent papers from James Russell Low-
ell, in addition to regular contributions
from the well-known writers whose arti-
cles greatly add to the value and interest
of the Magazine. Published by Ticknor
A Fields, Boston, at $4 a year.

( i.i B R.v rns.?'l wo copies for seven
dollars: five copies for sixteen dollars; ten
copies for thirty dollars, and each addi-
tional copy three dollars. For every club
of twenty subscribers an extra copy will
be furnished gratis or twenty-one 'copies !
for sixty dollars.

" Our Young Folks.'"? The November
number is one of the most attractive we
have yet seen of this incomparable Maga-
zine for hoys and girls. Messrs. Ticknor
A Fields, the publishers, spare no expense Ion this very popular magazine, and they
have their reward in a circulation of many j
thousands throughout the length and j
breadth of the land. In point of literary !
ability; in the character of its contents ; j
number and artistic excellence of its illus-
trations and mechanical execution, Out-
Young Folks has a deservedly high repu- |
tation. In the prospectus for 1867 the
publishers offer prizes for clubs of new ;
subscribers, ranging from two hundred j
dollars to (ivc. This will set the young 1folks to work, and give many of them j
spending money for the holidays, while j
adding largely to the subscription list of i
their favorite. Two dollars a year. Single!
numbers twenty cents.

CLUBS. ?Three copies for five dollars; ;
five copies for eight dollars; ten copies for
fifteen dollars; twenty copies for thirty
dollars, and an extra copy gratis to the |
person forming the club of twenty.

The publishers of Our Young Folks of- :
fer the following Prizes for the largest I
clubs of New Subscribers : For the larg- i
est club, $200; for the next largest club,
$150; for the third largest club, $100; for !
the fourth largest club, SSO.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
purpose replacing the old wooden bridge j
over the canal, at Mifflintown, with anew I
and handsome wire one.

A FORTUNE FOR SOME ONE!
CROSBY OPERA HOUSE

tRT ISSOC'I ATIOX.

The Grandest Art Project oftfp Present Centnry.
Its Success Decided.

SUBSCRIPTIONS POURING IN
FROM EVERY QUARTER OF THE

UNITED STATES AND THE CANADAS.

THE END RAPIDLY APPROACHING !

Subscribe at Once, to be in Time-
THE DRAWING WII.L POSITIVELY BE MADE,

Or tlae Money Rciimderi to each
Subscriber as Guaranteed.

The First Grand I'rctnium, The
CROSBYOPERA HOUSE,

Value, $600,000 !

The remaining Premiums consist of over
THREE HUNDRED

SI*I.K\F>!I 03 I, P.tl \ Tl\t;s,
Constituting a superb collection of

GENUINELY AMERICAN WORKS OF ART.

Shares Only *5 Each.
For to one Share or Certificate, with one of the fol-lowingbeautiful Steel Engravings:
?'THE LITTLE WANDERER," by THOS. FAED,

"OATHEHINO APPLES," I>y J E ROM E I'Ho.MPSON
or.

? WESTWARD HO! by BEARD.
For $lO two Shares, with the superb Steel Engraving,

"WASHINGTON IRVING AND HIS FRIENDS."
For sls three Shares, with the fine Engraving,

??MERCY'S DREAM," by D. HUNTINGTON.
For S2O four Shares or Certificates, with the splen-

li'i Chronio-Engruving (an exclusive issuer,

'?AN AMERICAN AUTUMN,"by J. F. CROPSEY.
Wiiile for tin ten Shares or Certificates are issuedwith

A CHOICE ARTIST'S PROOF
of either "Irvingand his Friends," "Mercy's Dream," ior the "American Autumn."

TAKE SPECIAL NOTICE!II
lAKE SPECIAL NOTICE!!!

1 hat ail Subscribers receive their choice of one of the
SPLENDID STEEL ENGRAVINGS

C T-HE6 MK TiIKY SUBSCRIBE IA1 IHE I"1ME THEV SUBSCRIBE!
THUS RECE

MO* JxcEM °K TUE,R

DETAILS OF THE DRAWING.
The Subscription Books, on being closed, will beplaced in the hands of the following geutlemen, who

kindly consent to act as the Chicago members of tho
Committee:

W. F. CUULBAUGH. f'res't Union N'at. Bank.
AMOS T. H ALL. Treasurer C. B. A O. It, R.
E.G. HALL. Hall. Kimbark A Co.
CLIN'i'oN BRIGGS, Ewiug. Briggs & Co.
J. C. DURE, President of ilie Board of Trade.
J AS. H BOW EN, President 3d Nat. Bank.
JAs. C. FARGO, Sunt. American Express.
FRANCIS A. UOFI'M.tN. Ex-Lieut, Governor.
1. Y. MUN'N, Munii Elevator

j J. A. ELLIS, President 3d Nat. Bank.
These gentlemen, together with such others from

! different parts of the country as they may select to
; fairly represent the Shareholders, wilt have, the

tk>!c Management of the Award in all its Details.
The Plan of the Award adopted i> the following:

i Two hundred and ten thousand numbers, re pre-
| sentuig the Certificates issued, will be placed in one
! wheel, and three hundred and two tickets, inscribed
| with the names of the Premiums (to wit: the Opera
j House, three hundred Paintings, and the Bu.-t of
i Lincoln.) will be placed iu another. From these
j wiiwids a a itnber and a premium will be drawn simul-

taneously?the number drawn in each instance taking
the premium drawn with it.

Special Card to the Header.

THE CROSBY OPERA HOUSE ART ASSOCIA-
I I ION i.> no gift enterprise, and must not l>e confound-
! Ed with Dollar Gift Conor t- 'licli have been adver-
I tised to take place at llj . a House, without the
: authority or consent of the j rietors.

All order.- for Certificate.- ...
- i.ires, and all special

I communications, should be \u25a0 .l eased to

U. h t .. /.sbY, Actuary A. A.,
and direct to

THE A R T 1 N S IITUTE,
lib Broadway, N. Y.

tit- Descriptive Catalog'. giving full particulars
? sent free. nov7-lt

Special Jlotices.

A HUMBUG.
HOVV often we hear On.-, expression from persons

reading advertisements of Patent Medicines, ami
in nine cases out often they may be right. It is over
19 years since I introduced my medicine, the VENE-
TIAN LINIMENT, to the public. I had no money to ad-
vertise it, so I lett it for sale with a few druggists and
storekeepers through a small section of the country,
many taking it with great reluctance; 'out I told them
to let any one have it, and if it did not do all I stated
on my pamphlet.no one need pay for it. In some
stor s two or three bottles were taken on trial by per-
sons present. I was. by many, thought crazy, and
that would he the last they would see of me. But I

knew my medicine was no humbug. In about two
tnohths I began to receive orders for more Liniment,
some calling it my valuable Liniment, who had re-
fused to sign a receipt when I left it at their store-
Now my sales are millions of bottles yearly, and nil
tor cash. 1 warrant it superior to any other medicine
tor the cure of Croup. Di,iridium, Dysentery. Colic,
Vomiting. Spams and Sea-sickness, as an internal
remedy. It is perfectly innocent to take internally,
see oath accomphnying each bottle.?and externally
for Chronic Rheumatism. Headache, Mumps. Frost-
ed Feet, Bruises, Sprains, Old Sores. Swellings, Sore
Throats, Ac.. Ac. Sold by all the Druggists. Depot,
56 Cortlandt Street, New York. oct,lo-7t

Marching On ?Constantly advanc
ing in public favor, throughout the United States, the
British Colonies and Spanish America, and needing
110

FLOURISH OF TRUMPETS
to proclaim its success, that standard article,

CRISTA DOIIO'S 11AIII DYE,
is now far ahead of any prepnraiioirof its class. Peo-
ple of Fashion, at length thoroughly understand the
terrible consequences entailed by the use of metaiic
and caustic preparation, and admit the superiority of
this famous vegetable Dye, Manufactured by J.CRIS-
TADO RO, 6 Astor House. New York. Sold by all
Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers. 0ct.24.

Allcock's Porous Plasters.
W H OOPI NG-COUGII CUR E D.

Cayuga, Hinds County, Miss.
T. Alleoek A Co.?Gentlemen; Please send me

another six dozen of your Porous Plasters. They are
in great demand here for Whooping-cough. They act
like a charm. I could have sold two dozen this week
if I had them. Send as soon as possible, and oblige,

Yours respectfully, JOHN I. WILLIAMS,P.M.
ASTHMA CURED.

Mr. Wm. May, of 24') Spring St., New York, writes,
Jan. 1,1556; I have been afflicted with asthma for up-
wards of ten years, receiving no benefit from medical
men. I was advised by a friend to try one of Allcock's
Porous Plasters. I said. 1 had tried several kinds of
plasters without any benefit, and supposed they were
all alike. My friend gave mo one of Allcock's. and
urged me to use it. I del so, and have now worn

them steadily for nine months, and find myself bet-

ter than I have been for many years. Agency, Rran-
ilre h House, New York. Sold by Druggists. 0ct.24.

Cleanse the Blood.
?SWITH corrupt, or tainted
gJMC t Blood, you are sick all

~ r==~
over. It may burst out in

- merely keep you

'"r nothing. But an-
TBlbr.' 'Bwifllaz not Imv.'jzoM health while

TTTy/r iOi h Olll bl >o I is impure.??
////// /7G AS .R - s U.SAPARILI.Apurges
' ///j//14m °Ut it ex-

health and stimulate- the organs of life into vigorous
action. Hence it rapidly cures a variety of complaints
which are caused by impurityof the him. 1. such as
Scrofula, or Kni'is Evil. Tiiiiuns, I'leers. Sore*. Krtip-
tletIIS. Pimples. Blotches. St Anthn..'s Fire, Hose
or Eri/sipelas, Tetter or Salt Ilhrnn. Scat i Ilea l. Hut )
Worn. Cancer or Otncenms Tumor*. Sore Fid Femnfn

Diseases, such as Iten ition. Irrundcirity, Huppt cxsioo.
Whites. StcriUty. also Si/philis, or Venereal Diseases. Le
er Complaints. and Heart Diseases. Try Iyer's Sarsa-
panlla. and ee for yourself the surprising activity
with which it eleans.-s the blood and cures these dis-
orders.

During late years the puVilic have been misled by
large bottles, protending to give a quart of Extractor
s.arsaparilli.a for one dollar. Most of those have been
frauds upon the sick. for they not only eon tain little,
if any Sarsanarilla. but often no curative ingredient
whatever. Hence, bitter disappointment has follow-
ed the use of the rations extracts of SarsapariHa
which flood the market, until the name itself has be-
come synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still
we call this compound.-SarsapariHa." and intend to
supply such a remedy as shall rescue the uattie from
the load of obloquy which rests upon it. We think
we have ground for believing it has virtues which are
irresistible by the class of diseases it is intended to

cure. We ean assure' the siek. that we offer them the
best alterative we know how to produce, and we have
reason to believe, it is by far the most effectual puri-
fier of the blood vet discovered.

Area's I'UKRRV PECTORIL is so universally known to
surpass every other medicine for the cure of Coughs.
Colds. Influenza. Hoarseness. Croup. Bronchitis, In-
cipient Consumption, and for the relief of Consump-
tive Patients, in advanced stages of the disease, that
it is useless here to recount the evidence of its vir-

tues. The world knows them.
Prepared by 1R. J. C. AVER A Co.. Lowell. Mass.. and

sold by CHAS. KITT.. Lewistown. and all Druggists and
dealers in medicine everywhere. epl9-2m.

UK A SON WHY THE
AMERICAN WATCH

Made at Waltiiam, Massachusetts
Id THK BEST.

It is made on the best principle. Its frame is com-
posed of SOLID PLATES. NO jar can interfere with the

harmony of its working and no sudden shock can
damage its machinery. Every piece is made and
finished by machinery (itself famous for its novelty
as well as for its effectiveness) and is therefore prop-
erly made. The watch is what all mechanism should
be?ACCI; 11 ATE. SIM PI. E. STRONG AND ECc
ICAL. Except some high grades, too costly for gen-
eral use. foreign watches are chiefly made by women

and boys. Such watches are composed of several
hundred pieces, screwed and riveted together, atjd

require constant repairs to keep tiiem iu any kind of
order. All persons who have carried "ancres," "le.
pines" and "English Patent Levers," are perfectly
well aware of the truth of this statement.

At the beginning of our enterprise more than ten
years ago, it was our first object to make a thorough-
ly good low priced watch for the million, to take the
place of these foreign impositions; the refuse of for-
eign factories, which were entirely unsaleable at

home and perfectly worthless em'ry where.
How well we have accomplished this, may be un_

derstood from the fact- that after so many years of
public trial, we now make MORE THAN HALF OF
ALL -THE WATCHES SOLD IN THE UNITED
STATES, and that no others have ever given such
universal satisfaction. While this department ofour

business is continued with increased facilities for
perfect work, we are at present engaged in the man-

afacture of watches of the very HIGHEST GRADE
KNOWN TO CIIRONOMETRY, un.cqualed by any-
thing hitherto made by ourselves, and unsurpassed
by anything tnaae in the world. For this purpose wo
have the amplest facilities. We have erected an ad-
dition to oar main building expressly for this branch
of our business, and have filled it with the hest work-
men in our service. New machines and appliances
have been constructed which perforin their work

with consummate delicacy and exactness. The
choicest and moat approved materials only are used
and we challenge comparison between this grade of
our work and the finest imported chronometers. We

do not pretend to seil oar watches for LESS MOSEY than

foreign watches, but we do assert without fear of con-

tradiction that for the SAME MOSM our product is m-

cotnparatively superior. All our watches, of what-
ever grade, are fully warranted, and this warrantee is
good at all times against us or our agents in all parts

of the world.
CAUTION.?The public are cautioned to buy only

ol respectable dealers. All persons selling counter,
feits will be prosecuted.

BOBBINS & APPLETON,
AGENTS FOR THE AMERICAN WATCH CO.,
nov!4-lm IS* BROADWAY, N. Y.

ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH !

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !

WHEATON'3 OINTMENT
W ,Ll

' CURE TIIEITCH IX IN HOURS.
s ,.v ,!*,T R** EPM. I? LCEII3.CHILBLAINS,

k" . .',l ' v
? K SKIN- > cento.

Week i \u25a0; tiding sixty cento to
Hovton ~'' ifi' ?' Aen b-- IT" Washington street,
to tnv i * . l'"I^">'.v mail, free of postage.n> p.trt of the I ntted States. seps'66-ly

Errors of Youth.
-\ who -ottered for vcar* from Ner-D rnmhol'i ,U " rv """*ureDecay.an,]all the effects

hllman,tv
O. will for the sake of suffering

'{. . "... - ' "' l 1 ail who need it.the receipt and
he vrJl ~,. ,

the simple remedy by which
V r, I r- wishing to profit by the ad-
o' ri. 't <r i"'r CHII "I" so hv addressing, in
P rivet confidence, JOHN B. i IGDF.N".

***l* No. 42 Cedar 8L New York.

Coopers Wanted.
WE WILL GIVE CONNTVM EIi'LOYIENT

FOR ONE YEAR

SO TEN COOPERS,
rPO make Flour Barrels from finished_L staves and heading. (iootl (Jooiiers
can make over THREE DOLLARS A
DAY. .R. T. KENNEDY A BRO.,

*

Pearl Steam Mill,
oct24-10t* Allegheny City, Pa.

JUST RECEIVED AT

WEBER SONS,
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OB*

tin mmn.it toons,
SUCH AS

SEEDLESS RAISINS,
CURRANTS,

LAYER RAISINS,
CITRON,

CRANBERRIES,
and the best selected

STOCK OF SPICES
in the county. Also.

r'itJTli JTii-STY HAijJS,
Always on Hand.

Lewistown. Nov 7-2rn

House and Lot for Sale.
THAT fine, large Brick House and Lot

1 of Ground, situate on the west, side of
Brown street, in the Boron eh of Lewis-
town, and now occupied by E. E. Locke,
is ottered at private sale. There has been
a three-story brick addition lately built,
and the whole house has been newly pa-
pered. painted and fitted with marble
mantels. For terms or other information
apply to A. REED,

nov7-3t Atty. for Mrs. E. Miller.

S/. TTST.T:?? . lUsaJiiir'lz ?

nHHE undersigned is nt>vv prepared to
1 sell his patent SHIFTING BEAR-

ING, which can he attached to rttit/ com-
mon Bridle. By it- use any horse ean he
prevented from running offor kicking in
harness. The common bridleeaunot pre-
vent a horse from running offor kicking,
but with my improvement any horse,
however vicious, can be eontro'led. Its
simplicity and etiieiency will commend it
to aii who will examine or try it. I war-
rant my patent lo yive satisfaction or the
money wii!be refunded. State and Coun-
ty Rights lor stile. The safety arrange-
ment ean be purchased at the stores of H.
M. Pratt, or A. T. Hamilton, where fur-
ther information ean be had.

sepiißtf JOSEPH C. HAINES.

TO THE LADIES,
rpHi: cmtnui; FAXCUS, oit

1 FISIIACI! BJStESSI Vi* for J.atlies
and Children's Roots and Shoos that have
become red, or rusty and rough by wear-
ing. They are restored to a perfect and
permanent black, with as much lustre as
when new, leaving the leather soft and
pliable, and what is of jrreat importance
to the ladies it will not rub olf when wet
and soil the skirts. Traveling hags, kid
gloves, trunks, carriage t and line
harness are made to look a- rood as new.
Ladies and Children can d.ess their own I
hoots and shoes without soiling their i
hands, Try one bottle, and you will nev-
er l>e without a supply in the house.

For sale l>y,
J. A. & \V. It. McKEE,

in Odd Fellows' Hall, cor. Market and
Dorcas sts., Lewistown. octlTtf

w J*

stuhti inimus.

HIGHEST PREMIUM,

1E65.

as m mm. !

Great Simplicity /

GREAT CAPACITY !

Celebrated Reversible Feed Movement-

Uniform Self-Adjusting' Tension.

Four Separate Distinct Stitches.

Will Gather and Sew a Ruffle at once.

JAS. PARKER k SONS,

sepl- Agents, Lewistown, Pa

CROVESTEEN & CO..
PIANO FORTE

MANUFACTURERS,
409 Broadway, New York

rnHK attention of the Public and tfie trade is invited1 to our Ntw SCALE 7 OCTAVE ROSEWOOD PI wo
FORTES, which for volume and purity f tone an-
unnvalled by any hitherto offer" 1 in this market
They contain all the mode! a improvement- French
Grand Action. Harp Pedal. Iron Frame. < iver.-tning
Bass, etc., nnd each instrument being made tinder
the personal supervision of Mr. J. H.Gp.'V srr.r.N who
lias had a procticul experience o* ovc.r-'t-i yeijsin
their munufa \u25a0turc. is fullywarranted in everv partic-
ular.
The "GIiOVESTEEX J'/.-t.Yo FORTES* received the

Award of Atcrit or, r all others at the <' kb rated
World 1! Fair,

\V here were exhibited instruments from the best ma-
kers of London. Pat is. Germany. Philadelphia, Balti-
more, Boston and New York: and also.it the Ameri-
can Institute for five successive years, the gold and
silver medals from both of which can lac seen at our
v a re-room.

By the introduction ~f improvements we make a
stil fore perfect Piano Forte, and by ma nnfwct tiring
large v. with as' - tctlv cash system are. enabled to of-
Icr these instruct mm at a price which willpreclude
all competition

Terms: ?,?< Cn-I> ia Current Funds.
d-f>o.scnptive Circular - ut Free. octlo-3m

:/Z

AMERICAN ARTISTS' UNION.
AMERICAN ARTISTS' UNION.

AMERICAN ARTISTS' UNION.
The AMERICAN ARTIST.-' UNION (established 1854) an-

nounce that in order to extend the sale of the follow-
ing well known and highly popular

Steel Plate Engravings
The Last Supper, 26 x 42 In.
Departure oi tlie Pilgrim Fathers for America, 27 x36 In.
Landing of ttic Pilgrim Father*. 27 x 36Kal-taif Mustering I,is Recruits, 25x30Stiakspcare and his Friend*, 27 x 31Cotter's Saturday Mght, "'t x'??*Village Blacksmith. 27 x 32Manifest lifsiinv. (Fortune Telling) 21 x 28
The Massacre at II joiningIn 1776. 28 x 36Mount Veruon tu the olden time, or. Washing

ton at 30 vc.irs ot u_'", 26 x 34The escape ~| Alastej- MacDonald from theMassacre ol Glencoe, 2i; x 34Tlie Madonna, 26 x 34
Tliey have deemed expedient to offer them to their

friends and the public at one dollar and fiftvcentseach, the price heretofore having lieen two dollarseach, and for the purpose of stimulating the getting
up of Clubs, tliey have determined to award prerni-umns to tin- getters up of the dubs, and in addition
thereto to distribute amongst the subscriber* the sum
of Jon. 00 HI money and pointings, as soon as the sale
shall have reached 100.000 engravings. As it is our
intention to advertise very enteiisively, and as the
engravings arc well kn.ivii throughout t.he whole
country, we have no doubt that with the low price we
charge for them, and with the exertion which wdl la-
put forth by our numerous friends, the number will
be reached hi a short time. As soon as it is reached,
the subscribers, through their club agents, will be no-
tified by a circular k-tt< i Irom us. naming the time
and method of distribution.

C L I 11 ii A T K S .

single Engraving $1.50 ? .u li.-Ly null, tree.
For sls i- willsend 13 Eng. ami 2 to Ihc Club Agent

2U
" "

15 " |

25 " "

2o
'?

5
"

35
"

" *2) " 7
"

" "

50
"

a Silver Watch.
o

" "

80 \u25a0\u25a0 a Silver Lever. ?
**

1""
*'

" lid " a Hunting Li-ver.
The club packages will be very securely packed and

forwarded by Tx press.
Any | er.-t-n may get up clubs and forwarddbe amount

either by Fx; r.-ss. Sight Draft. Post Otlice Order ortn
a registered letter, and in all eases the Engravings
will be immediately -ent, and for each engraving a
numbered certificate and receipt will be enclosed in the
package.

C. '> It. Orders. ?lYr-oils wishing to send for En-
gravings .iii-l pay the Express Co. when they are re
ceived. willbe required to -end with their order $2 to
$5, according to its amount, and this will be credited
oil their bill.

Jj 1 st of Premiums
To be distributed.

One of SPU*iO in money, SIO,OOO
S.UUO

" si'U)
Five of 1,000 "

s.uuo
I'en of fttX) "

5 000Fifty of lUO
"

SIXX)
One hundred elegant Oil Paintings, richly framed.

Landscapes at SlOOeach, 10,000
Two hundred elegant Oil Paintings, richly framed.Interior Views, ut SSO each, 10,000

$50,000
The American Artists' Union would add that these

premiums are to be considered only in the lightof a
free gift to their patrons, as the Engravings are fur-
nished them Mow their market valtu-. and as the cost

of engravings, after the plates are ptoeured.'is very
trifling, they can easily afford to make the distribution
large as it is.

We trust unit our numerous friend* throughout the
Country and Canada.* willu-<- tlieir-utnmst exertions,
so that if possible, the distribution may be made soon,
and it can tie done if they are at all active. Ladies
have often made excellent club agents for us, and we
solicit their kind efforts, which will not go unreward-
ed. Let one or more energetic persons in every town
and village in the country commence as soon as they
see this. Hint get up as large a club as possible. By so
doing they willbe the means of introducing elegant
engravings into fannies, and thus aid in cultivating a
taste for the beautiful and re lined.

Address Orders
Sec'y American Artists' Union,

nov7-3m [sico] tiiPine St., New York.

D2RAIIV TILE.

i For Draining Wet Lands. Pipes for Cellar
Drains, Water Pije for Conducting Water

from Springs
manufactured from the best material and for sale in
any .juantity desired. Abo a good stock of EARTH-
ENWARE on hand. Orders promptly attended to.

JOEL ZOOK.
octl7-6m Belleville, Mifflincounty, Pa.

E> E NTISTB Y.

J. SMITH
rjESPECTFULLY inform the citizens of Lewistown
I land vicinity. \u25a0 a few doors from the Town Hall, in

Sfain street; that he is prepared to do all kind of work
in (lie line of bis protcs-mn in tlic most scientific man-
tis?in Whole S.-ts. Partial Sets, or .Single Teeth in-
serted on Hold. Silver, or Vulcanite Base, in an elegant
and workmanlike manner, and on the most reasoria-

bie terms. Be guarantees tus work, or no pay.
Particular attention paid totheextractingandfilling

of teeth m the most approved manner. nov7-6in

UtHlt l \F.K & SI RTKVOR.
>\u25a0 <- Si. Sn igart, respectfully- in-

! forms the citizens >f Mifflincounty, that he is prepn-
| red at all times to do surveying <>ti short notice.

Deeds, Mortgages, Bonds, and other legal writings,
drawn with neatness and dispatch. Addu-,

G. H. SWIGART.
; Bov7-6m McVeytown, Mifflincounty. Pa.

Kstate of Prutlence Blymyer, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby {riven that letters
testamentary on the estate of PRU-

DENCE RLYMYER, late ofLewistown,
Mifflin00., dce'd, have been granted to the
umlersigned, of same place. All persons
indebted to saiil estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those
having claims to present them duly au
thenticated for settlement.

JAMES NICHOLS,
oet'il-Ot Executor.

Enlatr of £lias Wagner, deceased.

N
r OTIOE is hereby given that letters

testamentary on the estate of Elias
Wagner, late of township, Mifflin
county, deceased, have been granted to
the undersigned, residing in said town-
ship. All ]>ersons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims to present
them duly authenticated for settlement,

i oet!7 WM. CEEIGHTON, Ex'r.

A 3. NORTH,
WITH

S. A. COYLfc &\u25a0 CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND

Produce & Commission Mer-
chants,

<IS Market Street. FhiLiriclphiu.
S. A. COYI.E, w>p26-P,n J. W LIUGHLIN.

S. S. CAMPBELL & CO.
Manufacturing Confectioners,

AND WHOLES ALF. DKALEKB IN

FOItJ£IGKFB! ,rTS,KrrS,4C.
No. 303, K.itL STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
ALSO, M\MTACTIKKRS or M.I. KIM'S OK

M' ia-.-es Candy and Cueoiu.ut Work.
septl2'6e-ly.

DOBBINS'

ELECT IIIC

NO AF
SAVES TIME:

SAVES MONEY!
SAVES LABOH!

SAVES CLOTHES!
SAVES WOMEN!

AND ALL GROCERS SELL IT.
It is used by cutting into small shavings ami dis-

solving in hot w ater, then sn ;<l< the clothes five t<> ten
I minutes, and a little hand rubbing willmake them m

j clean as hours of hard machine ruht ing would do,
; with ordinary soap, and the most deli, ate fahrii - re-

ceive no injury. Wo can relet- to thousands of fami-
: lies w h ? are u.-ing it. an i who could not be persuaded

, to do without

DOBBINS' ELECTRIC SOAP,
Sold by all leading grocers throughout the State,

i Manufactured only by

DOBBINS & LOVE,
WHOLESALE OFFICE:

107 South P'lflh Street,
oet3l-6ni* Philadelphia.

Dobbins' Electric Soap is for sale by
F. J. Hoffman.

The Great English Remedy!
PI.OTKCTKD i.Y KOTAL LKTTKKS PATENT.

Sill ,SA!BI> <

Celebrated Female Pills.
! Prrjmrrd from a prescription of Sir ./. O'atkc. M. D

Physician fcrttaordina/ 1/ to the (/turn.

I Tills invaluable medicine is unfailing In tlie cure uf all
! those painful and dangerous diseases to w hlcli the female

; constitution is subject. It moderates all excess ami re-
; moves all obstructions, from whatever cause, arid a speedy

I cure may he relied on.

TO MAHRIiCIJ l \l>ll>
it Is particularly si Ited. It will,In a short time, bring oa

I the motithiv period with regular!tr.
CAI/lION.

These Pills should not be taken by females during the
EIIJST TIIKI'-K MONTHS of pregnancy, as ihey are sure

; to bring on miscarriage, 'ml at any oilier time they are

In all cases of Nervous and Spina! Ai.txt.i i:s, BatTis In
' the Back and Limbs. Fatigue on >!i;ht \u2666?xrribn. Palpita-
tion of the Heart. Hy>'frubaml uliltt--. these IM!ls will ef-
fect acute when all other mean* lm\ fail* l; ami ullhotigh
a powerful remedy, da not contain iron, calomel, antimo-
ny. or anything hurt hiI to tin*eonstitullon.

I-nil direction* In tin- pamphlet arouml each package,
which shoi.i l be carefully pe*crvel.
SOLD BV ALLDRUGGISTS PRICE, ON E LH-M-EAil PER

BOTTLK.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

' It if thr fate of every valuable Medicine to bp CQUN-
; TERFEITED He eautir us. therefore. and sir that the

' Uttns"T.d M."mt blown in th' bottle, tind that rack
irrapper bmrs t!. FA C SIMILES of the signature* of I.
C. BALDWIN it- CO.. and JOB MOsES. Without

! which, none are genuine.
N. B.?One Do.l.ir, with Eight# en Cents lor Postage, en-

-1 closed to any Authorized Agent, or to the Sole General
! Agent for the t ntt*> l States and British Dcinfnions.

JOB MOSES. 27 Cortland st., New York,
will tnsuie a bottle containing Etty Pills, by return mail,
securely sealed from all observation. 0ct,24.

LIFE?HeaIth?STRENGTH.
LIFE?HeaIth?STRENGTH.
LIFE?HeaIth?STRENGTH.

Tlic liiiM'.'ii French Stciiirdy.
DH. JUAN DELAMAIIKE'L

CELEBRATED SPECIFIC FILLS.
! Prepared from a prc*crt]di'>'i of Dr. Juan Dflamarrt^

Chief Physician to the Hospital da .Xoi I on
Larib' imvre of I'm in.

This valuable medicine i> no Iri;irr.hut unfailing
in the cure ofSper inittorrhay or Seminal WVakrn>K. Every
species of Genital or Urinary 1 rr 11abP.lt v, 1 nvoluntary or
Nightly Seminal End,nmoeis from whatever cause protluoed

, or however severe, will be speedily relieved and the organs
j restored to healthy action.

. Read the follcnciraj opinions ofeminent French physician*:
?*\V have used the Specific Pills prepared i yGaranclere

A Bupout, .No. 214 line la>mbard, from the |r scriptlon of
Ir. Juao Delamarre. In our private practice with uni-
tbrni success, and we b-!!e* e there i> no otln r medicine so
well calculated i< cure alt persons suilerlnjr from Involun-
tary Emissions or any other weakness of it: ? sexual or-

, gjus. whether caused by a sedentary mode ol living,ex-
i cesses, or abuse.

It. A. HKAI KF.IMI:ir., MD.
<5.1) DI.JAKIIN, M. i>.
J I AN LE LKICWRK, M. D.

Paris. May sth. ISC3.

BEWAIU: OF COI: VU:HFI;Irs.
Tli*4 Genuine Pills are sold I y all the Principal Druggists

throughout the world, price one dollar p#*r box, or.s'x box-
es for live do' Jars.

GARAXCIEBK A DUPONT, Sole Proprietors,
No. 214 Kou Lombard. Paris.

One dollar enclosed to any uuthorzed agent, willInsure
a box by return mail, securely sealed from all observation.
Six boxes .or five dollars

2sole General Agents for America.
OSCAR G MOSES ACO. 27 Cortland st., N. V

N. H ?French. German. Spanbh and English Pamphlets
containing full particulars and directions for us* sent frea
to any address.

Sold In Lewistown lyK. J. HOFFMAN. Janl7-ly

3E)2£o

t A T A at It El *A I I'F.

THIS Snuff has thoroughly proved itself to ho the
host aftielo known for curing the Catprrh, OAd in

the 11'ynl and Htndaehe It has Won fonrid an excel
lont remedy in many cases of Sure Ei/ex. Inafne&u lias
IH'I'D removed l.y it.and Hearing has often been great
ly improved by its ttse.

It is fragrant and agreeable, and
Gives Immediate Relief"

to the dull heavy nain-caused by diseases of the head.
The sensations after using it are delightful and invig-
orating. It opens and purges out all obstructions,
strengthen- tile glands, and gives a healthy action to
the parts affected

MOKKTHAN THIRTY 1 (CARS'

of sale and use of I>a. MARSHALL'SCATARRH A.NI> HEAD-
ACnr. Sstcrr. has prov d its great Value for all the com-
mon ui.-t.ii-1 sof G." I. ad, and at this moment stands
higher than ever before.

It is recommended by many of the best physicians
and is used with great success and satisfaction every-
where.
Read the Certificates of Wholesale llrug.

?psts in IHS (.

The undersigned, having for mnv years been ac
attainted with Da. MARSHALL'S CATARRH AM. HEABACH*Ssurr, and sold it iu our wholesale trade, cheerfully
state that we lielieve it to bo equal, iu every respect,
to the recommendations given of it for the cure of
Catarrhal Affections, and that i*. is decidedly the best
article we have ever known for all common
of the head,
Burr A Perry, Boston, I forties A Parke, N. VReed, Austin ACo , 44 ( ,\. B. AD. Sum. 4*,

44

Brown hansom A Co.. 44 £t*ph< m Pui x Co., M

Reed. Cutler ACo., 4 Ijtrwei Minor A Co., **

Beth W. Kowle, 44 } McKesson A Bobbin, 44

Wilson, Falrbank A (k>. 44 |A L Scovilie A Co., 44

Hensh.iw, Kdmand & Co., : M M arl, Ooee >t < *. 44

11. 11. liny,Portland, Me. I Bush <t Gale, 44

For bale by all Druggists, IST IT.

jaul7-ly.


